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WVHC Air and W•ter Toxlcs Committee 
Gets Off The Ground 

St•te·Wide Ground W•ter Conference 

by Klaa Taylor 
West VirJinia University in Morpntown 

will be the site of a state-wide conference 
entitled "WV Ground Water '87: Status and 
Future Directions" to be held from Thurs
day evenina Aupst 13 throup Saturday 
afternoon, Aupst lS. Tbe event is beiDa 
orpniuxl by several WVU faculty members, 
and sponsored in part by tbe U.S. QeoloP:a1 
Survey throuP tbe WV Water RatMCb 
Institute, and by wvu. 

Created at the WVHC Spring Board 
Meeting, tbe Air and Water Toxics Com
mittee is off to a running start. Members 
have already bqun participatina in study or 
regulatory groups considering acid rain and 
groundwater problems. Issues for tbe 
immediate future include nuclear waste 
dumpioa (or .. sunae") and quality cootrol 
for tbe state's eoviroomental testing labs. 

The outlook for strooa pouDdwater rep
lations ~ DOt aood (see John Purbauab's 
article in the May V*e). However, the 
planning oommittee pven tbe task of draft
ina the standards bas come up with an excel
lent proposal. 

The primary issue in developioa the rep
lations bas been whether to allow contami
nation up lO a "safe" le\d, or maiDtaiD cur
rent water quality. Tbe chemical industry, 
needless to say, wants to pollute up to the 
standards. Given that deanup is extremely 
expensive, that future uses of the ground
water can not be ddmnined, and that a 
large perceotqe of the state's population 
depends upon clean gr undwater for oon
sumptioo, allowina any additiooal contami
nation is ridiculous. 

The technical COIDJDltee bas proposed 
settin& groundwater quality standards at 
drinking water levels, aad for those chemi
cals not covered or in existence yet, applying 
I "background" staDdard. Tbe blckpouDd 
standard would effectively maintain the cur
rent groundwater quality. Applying across--

prevent companies from claimi.na that a 
groundwater source close to their plant 
would only be used for industrial purposes 
for the next 200 years - a rationale wbicb 
would permit them to pollute just short of 
the point where groundwater ruined their 
machinery. 

There will be a notice of the public com
ment period for groundwater rqulatioos in 
the Voice. 

AaxxdiDa to iaformalion rd1:11Cd tbrouab 
a a.te.toa GazeUe Freedom of Informa
tion Act request, 65% of tbe oompanies/ 
towns runninalaboratory tests UDder tbe 
Natiooal Pollutant DiscbarJe FJimiution 
System do not meet EPA quality standards. 
The accurracy of labs failing tbe quality ooo
trol tat varies &om 2511 to 96CJ.If this is uy 
indication, other environmental labs in West 
Virginia may be hiahlY inaccurate u well. A 
moment's thought reveals bow crucial the 
ttstina information is to permitting and reau· 
latory enforcement 

A laboratory certification propam to cor
rect this problem bas been sugattd, and we 
will be workina to insure that it is a strict 
oae. Decisions baed upon inlccurate test
ing data, however, migbt be challeaaed. 
Anyone involved in fi&btina a permit should 
find out wbat labs were used by tbe oom
puy to justify its application and tbe accu
racy ratio& of that lab. Botb EPA and DNR 
have that information. 

(continued on pqe 8) 

In addition to scssioD speakers from State 
and Federal apocies IDd WVU, featured 
speakers will be Robert E. Wise, Jr., U.S. 
House of Repraentatives; Jay Lebr, Na
tional Water Well~ and Robert 
"Chuck" Chambers, Speaker of the WV 
House of Deleptes. Dr. Bernard Cohen of 
the University of Pit1sburP Rldon Clinic 
will start tbe Coofermce off'Jbunday even
ina with a special pramtatioo oo radoa ps 
indoors. 

The confereoc::e will provide tbe beck
ground information needed to undentaod 
the issues and cooc::ems of ground water 
protection in West ViJJinia. Alona with an 
overview session deacribina tbe current sta
tus and replatioo of WV's pouDd water 
raource, the key activities that have the 
potential to affect that resource will be 
disamed: 

- •1i51011l of municipal, loaet.dd, farm, and 
hazardous watts. 
• ...v.. ..... - • ..~..- . Is ind· ..... ~- -.: . .a - .--.--u.;wiCI_ -.~ 
and fertilizer nitrates 

- JDiaobio1oP=a1 contamiNtioo from sew
IF aDd livestock waste 

Underground Pollution: Safeguarding 
Our Drinking Water 

- discJwaes from activities associated with 
eDeiJY industries (COil; oil/ ps) 

- undeqround stonae tanks aDd pipeliDes. 
Future raean:b Deeds allo will be di8cuMed 

An important CWTellt 8sue is tbe devel
opment of the WV Ground Water Quality 
Act wbicb will be introd\Dd in the 1988 
WV LeaisJative Sessioa. Saturday IDOrllina 
is devoted to this propoeed "'P"'tioo, wbicb 
a DNR-appointed Advisory Committee is 
DOW compnsina.IDduded in tbe aessioo will 
be a puel dilcn•n by individuals with 
various views 00 the propoeed act. This dis
cussion will help aet iiiUes of coocan out oo 
tbe table prior w the lecislative session. 

Tbe tarpt audieoce is diverse in their 
intents and state-wide in location. State aDd 
federal replatory penooqel, county com
missiooen, municipal leaden, en~ 
tal and civic poups, busineM JI'OUPI in
volved in pouDd water Ulle, farm UIOCiltioas, 
coUeae aod uaivenity researcbels, and in
terested private citizens are all encourqed to 
attend. A le,islative constituency is ex
pected as they soon will be dealing widl the 
Ground Water Quality Act. Tbe overall 
focus will be strictly oo West VirJinia 
ground water and localiCtivities impeding 
upoo .. valuable l't:I()UIU. 

Coafereoce costs are reeuooable, and 
some scholarship fundi• is available. Recis
tratioo materials are available upon request 
&om Dr. Mary Wimmer, Dept. ofBiocbem
Biry, wvu, Morpntown, wv 26506; pbooo-
293-2494. 

Pollution can no lonaer be measured solely by its 
visible impact on natural resources. As once we learned that 
man-made pollution was turning urban skies hazy and mak
ing lake water brackish, now evidence is emerging that toxic 
pollution is seeping into the water table, contaminating the 
groundwater used wtdely for drinking, irrigation and com
mercial purposes. Polluted wells have been found in every 
state of the U.S., and in CaMda and in Europe as well. 

chemicals, metals, and biological orpnisms. In a recent 
study of 945 encJanaered public water systems in the U.S., 
EPA discovered measurable levels of at least one toxic 
chemical in over 20 pen:ent of the systems sampled. 

Hazardous substances penetrating the underJround 
aquifen in hiably ooocentrated amounts ue threatening 
both public and private wells. In the arid Southwest, salts 
and minerals from the land and the ocean seep into tbe 
aquifers, making water supplies undrinkable. In the rest of 
North America, however, contamination results primarily 
from agricultural, industrial and residential sources. 

cials because of the threat it may pose to public health. 
Illnesses that may be caused by biological and chemical 
cootaminants found in groundwater have been reported in 
several states. Many toxic substances, including PCBs, 
dioxin, and arsenic, are known to cause cancer and may 
endanger the public even in limited exposures. 

Groundwater forms wbeo water from rain and mdting 
snow finds its way down through the soil into uoderpouod 
reservoirs, or aquifers. Groundwater is a vast and important 
natural resource, with more than SO times tbe amount of 
fresh water found in surface lakes and streams. According to 
EPA estimates, 1-2 pe~nt of available groundwater in tbe 
U.S. is contaminated already. Nearly 117 million Americans 
(or SO percent ofthe U.S. population) rely on groundwater 
for their drinking water. In rural areas of the country, 
groundwater accounts for over 94 percent of all water 
supplies. 

Groundwater contamination first came to interna
tional attention in the late 1970s when high levels of toxic 
poiJutants were discovered in tbe Love Canal area of New 
York State. Since then, environment officials have found 
over 200 substances in groundwater, including industrial 

In some cases, hazardous chemicals stored improperly 
in industrial dumpsites or municipal landfills seep into 
groundwater. In others, toxic wastes leak from septic tanks 
or, more commonly, out of underground tanks used to store 
chemicals or petroleum products. A third, newly emergins, 
source of groundwater contamination is qricultural pesti
cides and fertilizers. These products, used to enhance crop 
production, have infiltrated drinking water wells used by 
farmers for their families and livestock. EPA investigators 
have already found 17 different pesticides in groundwater 
supplies in 23 states. Salts and other chemical products used 
to de-ice roads in winttr also have been found in aquifers. 

Groundwater contamination worries government offi-

To combat the problem, legislators and enviromnent 
regulators in both the United States and Canada have taken 
preliminary steps to protect groundwater supplies. U.S. 
efforts have focused recently on detectin& and cleaning up 
contamination in active wells. To aid this effort, EPA and 
tbe united States Geological Survey (USGS) have con
ducted groundwater studies in most areas of the country, 
assisting states and localities in isolating contaminated wells. 

Once a well has been cootaminated, it may have to be 
closed. Some areas have installed filtration systems to clean 
public water supplies. In many cases, however, such solu
tions are too costly. especially for small or private well 
systems. Consequently, numerous wells have been closed 
within the last few years, including 2,800 wells in California 
and 2,600 in Long Island, New York. 

(continued on page 8) 
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LETTERS 
To The Members 

Dear Conservancy Member: 
We're ..-way there, but at a critical point in our effort to protect the Greenbrier as a 

nationally-desipated scenic river. Tbe U.S. House of Representatives passed H.R. 900, the 
West VirJinia Natiooil Interest Riven Bill, includina the Greenbrier &om the forks in 
Pocahontas County to CaldweU in Greenbrier County. However, because of incomplete flood 
procectioo studies, the stretch from Cass downstream to Marlinton wu left out for three years, 
after which it will automatically be included unless Cooaress authorizes a main-stem dam. 11m 
reasoaable compromile allows the rest of tbe river to be protected immediately. 

However, the bill must still be introduced and passed in the Senate. Both Senators Byrd 
and Rockfeller are at this point non-amuniual on the Greenbrier, but we fear that it is 
........- t1111t you wrlle S.nter Rockrfelu eow and let him know that you want tbe 
Greenbrier i.Dduded in tbe Senate version of tbe Wtst VirJinia Bill. His address is: 

Senator Jay Rockefeller 
United States Senate 
724 Hart Building 
Wasbinlton, D.C. 20S I 0 

Even if the Senate p111e1 a bill protecting the Greenbrier, we still~ the most important 
issue of flood ooatrol measures in the Cass to Marlinton stretch. 1bouah we expect the U. S. 
Army Corps of £.naineen to propose a main stem dam, equal levels of flood procectioo for 
Marlinton can be provided by other measures which don't destroy the river. We can't win this 
fiabt without well~ support. 

The ConservaDcy bu a>mmitted to alaap«aae effort to protect the Greenbrier. To 
maintain this effort, we need to raise $10,000 immediately. We have not come to the 
membership for mooey to support a project this impor1111t ~ tbe Cranberry wiDdemas 
campaip several yean 110· T'beo and now, it is neoesury to speod !DOlleY to finance a put-time 
IJ'ISII'OC* orpnizi• dbt to identify and mobilize further support for our effort. Without such 
a push, we are afraid that this, our best chance ever to protect the Greenbrier, will slip by. PIe 111, 

Wllbaaae Sl5, Sl5 • ...-e aow, payable to "WVCH-Greeobrier Fund" to belp us in this 
aitical time. 

Anne Gentry 
Rivers Conservation Chair 

Thank you, 

Jobn Purbaup 
President 

From The Members ••• 

A Word of Pr•lse 

Dear Voice Editor: 
We really appreciale all that tbe Cooservaocy is doing. Raball aide Jim Zoia told me [iD 

May] that the Greenbrier is beiDa added to the List of riven in [HR 900] - peat! I bad called to 
procest the idea of dumping nuclear waste in Wtst Viqinia. 

It seems that we are at a crossrOids in West Viqiaia- wbetber to take ldvantqe of our 
natural beauty and ~ tourist industry or to go down the rOid of becomiDg a prbqe 
and nuclear waste dump with further exploitation of our COil and timber. State leadership scam 
at an all time low. So we need the Conservancy more than ever. 

Ow voice Editor: 

Thanks apin, 

Vivian Pranulis 
Alderson, WV 

A Query of Concern 

Query: Why isn't recycled paper used in your paper, flyers, etc.? 
It's sickening to see forests being felled just to tum out "prbqe wrappen" etc. 

Think 00 it, 

Jobn S. Kosticky 
Toronto, Ohio 

Mr. Kosticky is ri&ht. The Conservancy should be using recycled paper for its communications. 
I checked with our printer and found that since their demand for recycled paper is low, they do 
not keep it in stock. They can order it for our use, but because of the low demand, they would 
not buy it in larae quantities, and the additional cost would be passed oo to the Conservancy. At 
this time, when the Conservancy is attempting to raise money to 6.oaDce an effort to ptber 
support for the protection of the Greenbrier River, the decision was made not to pay the 
additional cost of using recycled paper. I am cootinuina to look for a less expensive source of 
recycled paper. 

- Editor 
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Book On Sale 
For Half Price 

What do you do with a rhinoceros in your living room? I don't know and the book c.e of 
the Wild by Jordan and Hughes doesn't offer any sugestions either, but it does describe home 
emergency care for wild animals more likely to be found in your area. 

The sale price on this hardback is $7.00 (down from S 13.95). Add S 1.50 for postaae and 
handling. Mail to: 

WVHC 
Suite 201, 1206 Vi.rgi.oia St East 
Charleston, WV 2530 I 
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Reforesting The Highlands 
by Robert Stoup 

In the onaoina debate over flood control 
in the Allepeny Mountains we have beard a 
great deal about bia-money, big-government 
projects that would supposedly solve all of 
our problems, yet comparatively little about 
low-cost, long-term renewable alternatives, 
such as planting trees, that not only would be 
of certain benefit to future generations but 
would retain that usefulness reprdless of 
any other project implementations. To many 
the idea of reforestina the highlands might 
seem to be a contradiction in terms, for there 
~obviously forest land in~throuab
out the mountains. Yet as the floods of 
November 1985 have shown, there is also 
obviously not enouah, especially at the criti
cal higher elevations when: rainfall ~naturally 
heaviest. It is not a coincidence that some 
upper valleys were spared while others were 
ravqcd. Those watersheds that weathered 
the great storm did so because they are 
nearly completely forested; conversely, those 
sufferina the most extensive damaae lie 
below mountain plateaus and crests with 
vast treeless stretches. 

As an example of tbe effects of major 
rainfalls of, in this case, hurricane streDith, 
on properly and poorly manqed land, we 
may take the examples of the effects of the 

1985 storm on the Ot1er Creek cJ.rainaae and 
the main, north fork of Red Creek. Both 
areas are relatively similar in acreqe and 
elevation differential and both received sim
ilar amounts of rainfaU during the storm. 
Also, both were nearly completely loged 
over during the fust quarter of this century 
and have been for the most part left uncut 
since that time. Here, however, the similari
ties cease. The Red Creek drainage, espe
cially in its uppe~ reaches in the area DOW 

known as the Dolly Sods, was at the time of 
its exploitation by the lumber barons almost 
completely covered by one of the most mag
nificent spruce forescs in eastern Nordl Amer
ica. Associated with this was a deep and 
biply absorbtive topsoil. Followinl the des
truction of this forest, the expoeed humus 
eventually dried out and became hiahlY 
combustible, and a disastrous lfOUDd fire 
sprang up and rapd tbroupout the water
shed until most of the aaeap was burned to 
bare rock and mineral soil. This scenario bad 
been and was to be repeated apin and apin 
in the Appalachian I'IDF· But while some of 
these ravaged areas have in our time re
turned to forest cover (though still with very 
thin soils) the uppet Red Creek drainaae bas 
in large part remained a barren, roclcy land 

covered only tenuously by sedge grass, 
heaths, and young hardwoods. In contrast 
with this, the Otter Creek cJ.rainaae, tbough 
also unscrupulously lcged, did not bum, 
and the deep, rich humus of thousands of 
years of forest growth was substantially 
unharmed and has encouraged an impres
sive regeneration of the trees in this water
shed. The difference that a mature, diverse 
vegetative cover as opposed to a very young 
one can make in times of great storms is 
quite dramatic. Alona Otter Creek there are 
in~ no sipificant effects from the Novem
ber rains. The amount of rainfal~ tbough 
extremely Iarae, was quickly absorbed IDd 
slowly disseminated as a natural functioo of 
the Appalachian climax forest. AJona Red 
Creek, however,~ is stark evidence of 
the temble contnbutioo it made to the loss 
of lives and property; huge chunks of the 
stream bed tom away, massive piles of 
boulders, larJe trees ripped up and carried 
off by the awesome brce of the flood. 
Unlike Otter Creek, the upper Red Creek 
drainage, with its thin soil and simple grass 
and heath cover quickly reached its satura
tion point as the huae storm stalled out over 
the mountain tops, and thus became, along 
with a ~umber of similarly barren mountain 
areas in the Central App~lachiam, the main 
cause of the catastropbic downstream floods. 

I do not argue here that complete refores
tation of these areas is either possible or 
desirable, nor that eveo unbroken dimax 
forests would offer complete procection 
against all disasters, simply that plantina 
trees anywhere it is feasible is a 'can't-lose' 
proposition. It requires relatively little capi
tal expenditure and raults in an essentially 
permanent and tncttiubae economic benefit 
It is true that its major rewards could not be 
reaped for many years, but because it is 
non-pollutina and labor-intensive it would 

also benefit local economies in the short
term as well. Reforestation projects on pub
lic land could belin in the very near future. 
Private acreqe could be accorded tax relief 
or direct payments for permitting tree
planting. This would be a critical point 
because there is a larae amount of marainal 
pastureland in the hiahlancb that while ~ 
turesque contributes pady to the severity 
of flooding in the valleys. Landowners who 
participated in the project would have to do 
so with the UDderstaDdiDa that while trees 
could not be leplly harvested by them or 
any subsequent owners for a specified period 
of years, and then Ollly under strict super
vision of the forest &erVU. Obviously I pro
posal such as tim would require a peat deal of 
debate and compromite. To some it may 
seem radical, even bCb-handed. But we 
must ask ourselves, wbat are tbe alterna
tives? We ClllDOt solve the problems of 
flood control aod eoooomic security without 
some sacrifices, for we bave been eopaed in 
exploitation without conservation, and the 
bill is coming due. Our destruction of the 
land bas in ow time reached previously 
undreamed of depths, aad a society of waste 
and abuse, however weD-intentioned, sooner 
or later must become a society of despair and 
degeneration. We as a species have con
quered the planet Earth, IDd we rule over it 
with iroo fists, but that pip is DOW becomiDa 
a strana)ehold which threatem to destroy the 
wbole world aod auythiDa in it, iDcludioa 
ourselves. Plantina trees in any area where it 
is possible for a tree to arow (which includes 
virtually all of the West Virginia hialdands) 
is one of the best ways we have, and ooe we 
may easily and cheaply take, to break the 
deadly grip of sbort-sipted exploitation that 
is chokio& us all, and produce a culture that 
bas its roots, like the forat itself, deep in the 
rich soil of the ancient mountains. 

Kaufman Opposes Nuclear Dump In West Virginia 
West Virpnia State Senator Tod Kauf

man is opposed to the locating of a Moni
tored Retrievable Storqe flality in West 
Virpnia. He called the plan 04illepl" and 
criticised ·thole "who IUempl to blackmail 
West VirJiniam with abe 'jobs issue'" and 
who, Kaufman said, .. are ioducina and 
seducina our citizens to break the law. 
Nuclear waste in West Virpnia is contrary 
to tbe law and the policies of our State," 
Kaufman told the State Senate in a speech 
from the Senate ftoor. 

Kaufman said later in a prepared state.. 
ment that .. West Virginians are beyond that 

artificial debate betweeu jobs IDd tbe en
vironment, and we realiz we're not going to 
have the jobs unless we address the envir
onmental concerns. In the case of transport
ina hiP level l'ldiolctive waste, known as 
'spent fuel' the potential harm to our bealth 
and the environment is irreparable. 

"Citizens alooa the transportation route 
would be in danpr from leaks and from the 
possibility of wrecks on tbe mountain fOlds, 
and the workers and people who are expoeed 
to radiation would likely contract diselses 
that science and medicine may never figure 
out a way to cure. Hiah level nuclear waste 
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Reasons to join WVHC 
The West Viflinia ~ Conser

vancy is a private, ooa-profit enviroomeotal 
orpnization started in 1967. Its objectives 
are --ro promote, eac::ourqe, and work for 
the colllei'VItioa - indudina bodl preserva
tion and wise uae - aod appreciation of the 
~ historic, open lpiCC, wilderness, and 
coutdoor recreation reaources of an related 
to West Viqinia, and especially the lfi&h· 
lands Jteaion . .. " 

Memben include people and orpni.za
tions diverse in their personal interests and 
professions but united by I COOllllOO interest 
Most WVHC members are West VirJjniam 
but many live outlide the state. 

1"he Brat' • Voice, a monthly 8-pqe 

newspaper, is aent to aD Comervaocy mem
bers. It is filled with enviroomeotal news on 
topics of iDtaat and cooa:rn to members as 
well as articles about trips and outiDp. 

The Comervaocy spomors two special 
weekends each year. These are usually at 
some scenic spot in the hilhlands and feature 
speakers, outiDp aod board meerinp. 

Your cootributioo to WVHC is tax deduo
tJble and joinina is as simple as filling out this 
form and returnioa it to the office in 
Cbatlestoo. 

Join today and become part of an active 
orpni.zation dedicated to preservina West 
Virginia's natural reeources. 

.. . .. . ... . .... .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. ~ } .. ) • ) · ) " ) " ) " ) • ) " ) ' ) • l · ) .. .. . . ... .. 

should not be dumped in our mountains and 
in locations near people. 

"The Federalaovemmeot throuab Con
gress and the Nuclear Replatory Commis
sion must require the nuclear Industry to 
dean up its waste and store it at the site 
where it is produced a prohibit the further 
development of nuclear power to protect 
our civilization. 

.. We can and we must blend environ
mental concerns with the real need for eco
nomic development H the nuclear power 
industry continues to operate, it must devise 
a method to dispose of its waste safely, in 

WVHC Mamberlhlp cat..,..._ (Circle One) 
Categoty Individual 

Senior/Student 
Regular 
Associat 
Sustaining 
Patron 
Mountaineer 

s 
12 
15 
30 
50 

100 
200 

~ with the rules of I civilized 
society or else tbe quality of tbe life for tbe 
entire popu1atioo is "-ned, rather than 
enhanced, by an additiooal eDerJY source. 

"A nuclear dump in West V irJi.nia is the 
most sbortooSipted and iUepl proposal I 
have ever heard of in my lif~" Kauf
man's statement said. 

"Perhaps the danger in radiocative waste 
disposal is one of the chief reasons that the 
utility compuies wJUcb have nuclear com
ponents are havina such a touah time com
peting on Wall Street," Kaufman con
duded. 

Family 

s 
25 
50 

100 
200 
300 

Organization 
s 
50 

100 
200 
~ 

600 

Name:------------ ----- Phone:---

Address: ------------ ---

City/State/Zip---------------
Make checks payable to: West VIrginia Highlands Conservancy 
Mall to: Suite 201, 1206 VIrginia St., E., Charleston, WV 25301 

-----·---------------------------------------------------·---------Memberthlp Beneflta 

• 1-year subscription to The HliJhlanda 
Votce 

• Special meetings with workshops and 
speakers 

• representation through WVHC's 
efforts to monitor legislative activity. 

The West VIrginia Highlands Conser· 
vancy Is a non·proflt organization. Your 
contribution Is tax-deductible. Please 
keep this for your records. 
~te _____________ __ 

Amount --------

Check number-------
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Brooks Bird Club Forays - Misty Mornings and Hazy Afternoons 

It is 4:00 a.m. The early morning air lies crisp and still 
over the sleeping camp. The stars still twinkle brightly over
head, while most people still lie nestled within a world of 
their dreams. A few adventurous students of nature come 
forth to greet the dawn. 

They rise sleepy eyed and move quietly to dress. How
ever, their pace soon quickens for there is much to be done 
and many miles to explore in the hours ahead. They make 
their way one by one through the darkness, drawn by the 
scent of fresh brewed ooffee to the mess hall. Despite the 
silence of this gathering, an anticipation for the days adven
tures builds inside each person and excitement begins to fill 
the air. 

In the meantime, a few sounds begin to trickle across the 
valley and break the early morning silence. On the north 
ridge above the camp a whippoorwill begins again his 
nightly song. The same song which gave the more novice 
campers a nther sleepless night. Then, a red-eyed vireo 
begins to sing from the opposite direction. Next, an ovenbird 
can be beard singing from somewhere, theb a scarlet tanager 
and a Kentucky warbler begin. More and more birds begin 
to sing as the sun rises above the horizon, and the camp is 
simultaneously filled with song and light. 

At this moment the day's adventure for these campers 
really begins. For these are no ordinary campers. They are 
birdwatchers! Nor are they just any birdwatchers; they are 
Brooks Bird Club members experiencing another annual 

The aymbol of the 8tooka Bird Club Ia the 
A~n redltart, • bleck andorenge wood war· 
bier thet neaflln W. Va. and tunoundlng atate1. 

BBC Foray. The Foray -a wonderfu19-day inventory of the 
birds, plants, snakes, spiders. worms, fish, salamanders and 
hmm, well maybe not tbe worms, but simply an inventory of 
most everything alive in the natural world, in some specific 
location in West Virginia. The presence oftbe BBC in your 
county can be detected by the fluorescent orange signs 
placed along the highway to guide the members to camp. It's 
been rumored that everyone but the members themselves 
usually see them. Signs or no signs, these devoted nature 
lovers have made it to camp for nearly 50 years and have 
experienced many, many West Virginia mornings. 

After the early morning birdwatchers have returned for a 
hearty breakfast, then comes a second round of exploration. 
Individuals and small groups go out in the sweltering heat or 
pouring rain to make specialized searches for a particular 
mammal, amprubian or spider. When a full day of explora
tion is through, the members can relax a little and enjoy a 
variety of evening activities. Campfires and sing-alongs have 
been popular. Slide programs, talks, vespers, and a review of 
museum specimens may round out the various evenings. 
There are even a few intrepid seekers who venture forth into 
the night in search of owls, salamanders and other nocturnal 
wildlife. Some choose to sleep the 4-6 hours till the whole 
thing begins again. 

The first BBC Foray was held in 1940 at Lost River State 
Park. Forays have been held annually since then. They have 
ranged from 6 to 14 days in duration. All geographic areas of 
WV have beed explored by the Foray encampments except 
the northern panhandle, the lower half of the Ohio River 
Valley, and the southwestern region. 

Now, more specifacally, what is a Foray? The major 
objective is to explore and inventory the plant and animal 
life within a IS-mile cirde, a complete county, or some other 
given region within West Virginia. Some of the members 
explore randomly along roads, trails, or through fields and 
forests within the study area. Systematic surveys of the bird 
life began with the 1948 Foray. Since then scientific data has 
been gathered and compiled on the singing male birds within 
the study areas. Most West Virginia habitats have been 

by Emily and Bill Grafton 

surv.eyed and invaluable information is available to anyone 
taking up the study of ornithology today. For example, most 
of the 35-40 new breeding birds found during the past 4 
decades can be attributed to BBC members and their 
outings. 

Additions to the State's plant list are more likely to 
happen at a Foray. There are quite a few skillful plant 
taxonomists in the club. Most Forays produce new state 
records for a plant or some outstanding new location for a 
rare plant. Two noteworthy new fmds were the forked 
spleenwort in Hardy County, and Carolina Saxifrage in 
Wyoming County. 

The Foray has traditionally been held in isolated 4-H 
camps or similar kinds of facilities. This year's Foray was 
based at Concord Colleae. The college dorms were a luxury 
compared to some of the camping situations experienced in 
the past. However, within 5 or 10 minutes driving distance 
from this sleepy little college town one could find some 
terrific natural areas to investigate. For many of the BBC 
members this region of the state was new territory to them. 
Hopefully, they all wmt home with a new awareness of the 
beauty and diversity of southeastern West Virginia. 

Besides the comfort, another advantage of camping on a 
college campus was the availability of so many knowledge
able people to give programs and lead field trips. One of the 
more memonble field trips was the day-long bike through 
the Greenville Saltpeter Cave in Greenbrier County led by 
Dr. Winton Covey. On our hands and knees, in the total 
darkness, feet skating through the mud, Dr. Covey led us 
through with tales of magic, true history, and be even enter
tained the group with a charming ballad. 

Dr. Larry Bayless presented a very interesting and well
organized program on the formation of the Eastern Appa-

lachian Mountains. Another highly professional program 
was presented by Dr. Jerry Via, Professor of Omithology
VPI. He chose to elaborate on the topic of coloration in 
birds. He explained not only the structural functions of 
colors but the behavioral functions as well. Dr. Via dis
pia yed several study skins of several kinds of South Ameri
can birds. 

Now that you know that BBC does not stand just for the 
British Broadcasting Corporation, you may be interested to 
know that the BBC in West Virginia means more than even 
the Foray. There are Sorties which are Forays of a different 
sort. These events are intense "birding times" with a smaller 
less formal group which attempts to study less accessible 
areas. The club is also involved in environmental education, 
and periodically takes on projects in this area. The club also 
operates mostly on volunteerism. Helen Connd with ever 
present precision sees to the administrative details which 
most of the members would not want to deal with. 

Essentially, BBC will forever mean to its members the 
joys of discovering West Virginia's natural history on many 
dim misty mornings and hazy afternoons. It will mean 
howling for owls on some deserted road at midnight, and 
crawling through caves for whatever. It will mean all of this 
and more, and with an uncommon sense of discovery and 
comraderie. 

The Brooks Bird Club was organized in 1932 at Oglebay 
Park in Wheeling, W. Va. by John Handlan. The club was 
named in honor of A. B. Brooks, the first naturalist at 
Oglebay Park. From a small group of 20 people, the Oub 
bas grown under the guidance of Chuck and Helen Conrad, 
to nearly 1000 members throughout the U.S. and in 8 
foreign countries. The dub address is 707 Warwood Ave., 
Wheeling, W. Va. 26003. 

Photo by A. R. Buckelew, Jr. 
Bird w•tcherl enjoy • West VIrginia morning •t • recMt Btoolca Bird Club Foray. 
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Close Encounters Of The ATV Kind 

You always know they are coming. Some
times you hear them far, far away on 
another ridge, or down in the hollow. They 
whine, they drone, they make a distinpi
shable mechanical rhythm. They are settina 
closer and closer. The deer that has ignored 
you and keeps grazing suddenly looks up, 
ears erect Bursting around the trail's comer 
are two foreip machines with three fat 
wheels (sometimes four) coated with a mix
ture of mud, leaves and limp wildflowers in 
the gears. It is another dose encounter of an 
alien terrestial vendee (also called alternate 
terrain vehicle). 

The operators are wearing beetlebead 
shaped helmets (though most do not) with 
painted blazes of fire. Shielded with dark 
plexiglass visors, they look like proteges of 
Darth Vader. Swoosh, mud splatters, curls 
of fumes linger and the encounter is over. 
But really not. It will happen apin and 
again. Monongahela National Forest per
sonnel say they cannot stop and catch them 
all. There are more A TV owners than there 
are foresters and hikers and equestrains. 
The A TV driver may be any aae, often a 
child. No permits or ~nses are necessary. 
A TV s cost from $800 to $4,000, depending 
upon the cubic centimeters and design. They 
are in every national forest in the nation and 
their popularity is reflected in a recent adver
tisement- "toys the entire family can enjoy." 

I have had my share of encounters (A TVs, 
motorcyclists, snowmobiles, ORV s) in a 

by Alen de Hart 

number of national forests. One example in 
West Virginia was on Leatherwood Trail in 
a remote area north of Sbarp Knob. It was 
springtime and the laurel were flowering. 
Part of the old roadway to the old Moriah 
Green homesite was heavy with grass, but I 
noticed bow it was matted down. At this 
point it made for a smooth treadway. "A 
type of maintenance," one A TV owner told 
me later. The forest was so tranquil; perhaps 
I would not see an ATV today. But I did. I 
blocked the route: My only weap()n of 
defense was "Clicker," my measuring wheel. 
The encounter was with two ruddy-faced 
strong men, one much older than the other. 
"Hello," I said. "Uhhmm, Hello," said the 
older driver, in a clearly irritated tone. 
"Where are you all from?" I asked. "Ber
goo," was the short reply. "Are you from the 
government?" he quickly asked. During the 
dialogue I learned that they did not know 
the trail was closed to vehicles. They bad not 
seen a sign. (It could a.ve been vandalized 
the younger man had said.) They promised 
to stay otT the trail in the future. As they left 
the older man said, looking at "Oicker," "If 
I was you I'd get a wheel I could ride." As 
they vanished in the forest, I felt less 
intimidated. 

On a summer day on the Shavers Moun
tain Trail I beard that familiar drone. It was 
N, then S, somewhere in the vicinity of 
Glady Fork, probably on a forest road. No 
worry, the trail was too rocky and there was 

not a single sign any A TV had ever been 
there. After an hour the sound was closer; it 
sounded near the ridgeline. Then I saw it; 
snaking toward me was a 125-cc bumping 
over the rocks. The I 0-year old boy saw me 
and stopped. "This is kinda rocky for a vehi
cle like that/' I bepn.l wondered if be were 
alone. "No, it's O.K.," he answered awk
wardly, looking at my stem face. "I have 
beard that some of them will climb trees," I 
said. He grinned, be knew I was foolina. We 
had a long talk about trails, the forest, and 
multiple use regulations. We exchanged 
names and addresses with the hope that our 
next meeting would be i>r a bike. 

It was one of those days that the fog 
hovers around Roarina Plains. If you have 
been there in storm or fOR, you know wbatl 
mean. Another professor and I had arrived 
at the S end of the Roerina Plains Trail the 
hard way-· up on Aatrock Run Trail. It was 
a shock to us. To our right toward Porte 
Crayon was a deeply rutted route made by 
the A TVs. Mud was splattered six feet upon 
the spruce limbs. Near the usually clean 
streamlet was a trash pile, most of it from fast 
food stores. How did they get here. We soon 
learned that they bad dliseled off the sharp 
rocks all the way to forest road 70, makina it 
also easier for hikers. On our return we 
beard the almost mournful sound from Porte 
Crayon. They were riding fast and it sounded 
like a convoy. We bad tried to move away 
from the route, but it was too late. I held my 

arm up to keep the mud from my eyes in the 
drenching. Five A TVs (they looked like the 
350-cc kind) bad assaulted us--aeatures of 
the A TV kind. 

Another encounter example was in the 
Pisgah National Forest in North Carolina. I 
was hiking South Mills River Trail and after 
four miles I was approaching one of the 12 
river crossings. Three places had swingina 
footbridaes. A sign explained foot travel 
only. What did I see in the middle of the 
swinging bridge? You~ it. "Boy am I 
ever glad to see ya," said a robust man with 
brogans. "rm stuck," be said pointing. "I 
need some help!" He was stuck all fiabt He 
bad tried to cross the bridge and the weipt 
of him and his big four wheeler saged the 
heavy side wires enough tO form a wqe. 
We heaved, we hoved, we swuna the bridge, 
we pried to no avail. During the hikeout, we 
talked about forest use- the problems of 
multiple use, and the trails of tomonow. 

In 1750 British poet Thomas Gray in his 
FJeay Wrilten Ill a Country Cburdayard 
had something to say about tranquility. He 
could never have known that we would be 
faced with dronina enoounters of an alter
nate kind. 

"Now fades the glimmering landscape on 
the siaht, 

And all tbe air a solemn sti11DCS5 hokts, 
Save where the beetle wheels his droning 

lltinh " &n&"t .. . 

Take A Hike Trek For Life and Breath 

by Kathy Greg 

Canaan • A Spring Treat 
We Muat Protect 

On Satwday, May 16, eight Sierrans and friends spent a 
lovely day biking in Canaan Valley. Starting on the jeep trail 
at Canaan Heights, we strolled throuah a gorgeous wood
land, its floor dotted with violets, trilliums, dwarf ginseng, 
spring beauty, and brand new ferns. Soon after we entered 
the valley at the bottom, we enjoyed viewing a healthy stand 
of glade spurge (Euphorbia purpurea), one of West Vir
ginia's rare plants. 

New growth was O~hing on many plants, but several 
species of shrubs in the bog proper bad not quite leafed out. 
Hummocks were lovely with mosses of all kinds, especially a 
number of different sphagnums, and pink teaberry berries 
were just right for tasting. Even thouah the old beaver ponds 
are finally drying up, we found other life there: a small 
catfish and several yards of toad eggs in spirals of jelly. 

We thought we would be reporting an absolutely perfect 
day until we arrived back at the Blackwater River crossing 
to discover the serenity of the Valley shattered by eight 
ORV's spluttering across a shallow spot to spend the after
noon tearing up the fraaileswamp we bad just enjoyed. We 
also noted numerous new homes rimming the Valley so that 
when you look up it's devastatingly obvious bow fast man's 
activities are encroaching on this precious spot. I hope the 
time is soon approaching when we can make 81\0ther push 
for a Canaan Valley National Wildlife Refuge- while 
there's stiJI some of it left. 

Horner Revisited 

On a beautiful Sunday afternoon in late April, fifteen 
Sierrans and guests revisited the Homer Wildlife Refuge, site 
of the "accidental,. timbering in 1983 of some 60 virgin 
oaks. The road winds right throtJ8h the edge of the refuge, 
but signs of the cutting remain. We were still able to count 
over 200 annual rings in a number of the stumps remaining 
at the site. 

As soon as we could, we struck out onto a slope left alone 
by the chain saws, and we sat for many minutes underneath 
a majestic canopy of trees that had their beginning in the 

mid-to-late 1700's. Then we hiked up to a beau_tiful rock 
outcropping for lunch and a restful break from the steep 
slopes. In bud and occasionally in flower were many clumps 
ofbriaht yellow cancer root (or squaw com, as it's called in 
North Carolina). At the second and higher outcrop, we 
enjoyed seeing walkina fern and bad a gorgeous view of 
redwood and dogwood in full bloom. 

Yet we still bad the most breathtakina siaht to come when 
we descended into the bottom and came across a literal 
carpet of spring beauty, rue anemone, trilliums, phlox, 
violets in three colors, bluets, chickweed, and golden rag· 
wort. A bittersweet moment hit us there, for this bottom will 
probably be buried under the waters of Stonewall Jackson 
Lake when the dam bqins to collect water next October. 
We may have been one of the last groups to enjoy this lovely 
spring display. 

The good news is that the Army Corps does know about 
the trees on the slopes of Homer now and has piOO,ed to care 
for them. For that we are grateful. 

The new Army Corps Park R.anaer Karen Sitoski, who 
went along with me on two scouting trips, prior to the hike, 
would probably welcome meeting more folks interested in 
the history, flora, and fauna of the area. If you would like to 
visit Homer, give Karen or Resowces Manaaer Jim DeVore 
a call so that arrangements can be made to unlock the gate. 
At the request of the conservation community following the 
roadbuildifla/ timbering episode in 1983, the Army Corps 
agreed to keep the area locked to prevent general vehicle 
access that might further degrade the site. But visits by 
wildlife and wildflower enthusiasts are welcome. 

An Invitation 
WV Highlands Conservancy members are welcome at 

Sierra Club events any time. Our outings program has 
grown a good deal in recent years, and we now offer fairly 
regular activities, including picnics, programs, and outings of 
many types in the Morgantown, Martinsburg, Parkersburg, 
lewisburg, and Elkins areas. These are in addition to our 
state-wide outings program that has been in place for some 
years. If you•d like an outing schedule or more information 
about the West Virginia Chapter of the Sierra Club, write 
me at 53 College Avenue, Buckhannon, WV 26201 or call 
472-3812, evenings. 

The 1987 Allegheny Trek for Life and Breath will be 
conducted this year on September 25-27. at Camp Ar
rowhead near Barboursville. 
Tb~ T~ek is sponsored by the West Virginia Scenic Trails 

Assocaatlon to benefit the American LUDI Association of 
West Virginia "The Clntmas Seal People." 

.~bby Lewis, cbairperson, said that the tllrcH&y event 
wall mvolve about 25 miles of the Kanawha Trace and the 
Af?AHI Trail. ~wis added tba~ the Boy Scouts of the 
Tn-S~~ Co~ have done an exceUentjob in developina 
the baking trails as a complement to their reservation at 
Camp Arrowhead. 

The event is open to all hikers. Participation ~ based on 
plqes gathered by the potential participant as well as their 
health. Further information can be bad by callina the 
ALA WV state headquarters in Charleston at 342-6600. 
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Enjoy the Monongahela 
National Forest 

The MNF has over 600 miles of hiking trails, 14 picnic 
grounds, three swim sites, observation sites, scenic drives, 
five wildernesses comprising 78,000 acres, and over 
800,000 acres of general, undeveloped forest. All these 
recreation facilities and opportunities are free to the public. 
In addition, Bishop Knob Campground, in Webster County 
on the Gauley Ranger District, as well as Bird Run and 
Pocahontas Campgrounds in Pocahontas County on the 
Marlinton Ranger District will be free to the public this 
year. 

Fees will be charged at 14 developed recreation areas. 
Bear Heaven, Big Rock, and Stuart campgrounds will have a 
daily charge of $3.00 per family unit. Horseshoe, Cranberry, 
Tea Creek, Day Run, Spruce Knob Lake, Red Creek, and 
Big Bend campgrounds have a daily fee of $4.00 per unit. 

Those having a daily fee of $5.00 per unit are Summit 
Lake, Blue Bend, and Blue Meadow. The Summit Lake 
Campground remains open from mid-March through deer 
season. The normal operating season for Blue Bend and Blue 
Meadow Campgrounds runs from Memorial Day to Labor 
Day. 

Campsites at the Lake Sherwood Recreation Complex 
will have a daily fee of $6.00 per family unit for premium 
sites, and $5.00 for other sites from Memorial Day through 
Labor Day. The 25 campsites on the West Shore loop, 
which stays open after Labor Day, will remain at $6.00 per 
site per day, since they are premium sites. The remaining 71 
campsites in the complex are closed after Labor Day. 

The Lake Sherwood Swim Site will be free to the public 
this year. However, no lifeguard services will be available 
there or elsewhere on the Forest. Also, the use of alcoholic 
beverages is banned at Lake Sherwood Swim Site. 

Also, under the fee system, are four picnic shelters which 

may be reserved for group use. They are Stuart and Horse
shoe group shelters on the Cheat Ranger District, and the 
Blue Bend and Lake Sherwood group shelters on the White 
Sulphur Ranger District. For further information on fee 
schedules and reservations, please contact the appropriate 
District Ranger. 

Shavers Fork Purchase 
The U.S. Forest Service has completed the purchase of 

27,170 acres of woodland in Pocaboctas and Randolph 
counties to expand the Monongahela National Forest, 
Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd said. 

The property, pan of the 41, 764-acre Shavers Fork, tract, 
was purchased from the Mower Limited Partnership, said 
Byrd, 0-W. Va. 

The Sba vers Fork property is within the boundaries of the 
Monongahela Forest in a remote area between the crests of 
Cheat and Back Allegheny mountains southwest of Durbin 
in Pocahontas County. 

Future plans call for the purchase of the entire Shavers 
Fork tract, said Byrd, who chairs tbe Senate Interior appro
priations subcommittee. 

Gil Churchill Promoted 

Gil Churchill is leaving the MNF to serve as Coordina
tor for Plan Implementation for the 14 National Forests 
administered by the Eastern Regional Office in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. For the past 10 years, he bas served as the Forest 

Planner and Information Officer for the MNF, and be has 
worked closely with the Conservancy and other conserva
tion organizations, particularly in the past few years when 
the Forest Plan was being revised. 

Gil's most recent contact with the Conservancy was as 
the keynote speaker at the Spring Review, April 1987, 
where he presented an overview of present and forthcoming 
forest activities and bravely withstood a bara&e of explosive 
questions about the Greenbrier River and the military use of 
the forest. His willingness to work with conservation groups 
will be missed, and the Conservancy wishes him well in his 
new position. 

New Deputy Forest Supervisor 
Monongahela National Forest Supervisor, Jim Page, has 

announced the appointment of Michael King to Deputy 
Forest Supervisor. Ki111 will be moving from Carson City, 
Nevada, where he wa the District Ranger on the Carson 
Ranger District of the Toiyabe National Forest. 

King, received a B.S. degree in Forest Manqement from 
Michigan Technological University, and a Masters of Public 
Administration from Lewis and Clark College in Portland, 
Oregon. He received his first Forest Service appointment in 
Orleans, California, on the Six Rivers National Forest in 
1970. He has worked on the Klamath and Modoc National 
Forests in Northern California as recreation and resource 
officer responsible for range, watershed, recreation, wildlife 
and land acquisition and land use programs. He was timber 
management assistant and resource assistant on the Mt. 
Baker-Snoqualmie National Forest in northwestern Wash
ington State near Seattle. 

Sununu Calls for Melding of Proxmlre·Simpson 
and Mitchell Bills To Bre•k Acid R•ln De•dlock 

WASHINGTON- "CornbininB the cost
saving features of the Proxmire-Simpson bill 
(S. 316) with the streJI8ths of the Mitchell 
bill will produce an acid rain packa1e with 
broad support in the Senate," Governor 
John Sununu, Vice Chairman of tbe Alliance 
for Acid Rain Control, told the Senate En
vironment & Public Works Committee in 
testimony in J uoe. 

collected more than $135 billion from con
sumers in 1985, $3 billion annually to stop 
the damage to our lakes and forests doesn't 
seem to be a high price," Sununu told the 
Senators. 

we're trying to stop the ravages of acid rain," 
be said 

A new study by the Center for Clean Air 
Policy and ICF, Inc. indicates that the power 
could be delivered to the northeast at a price 
of 4.6 cents per kilowattbour in 1995, well 
below Congressional Budget Office projec
tions of New England average power costs 
of 8.0 cents per killowatthour in 1995. The 
price includes the capital cost of cleanup 
devices and construction of the new power 
line. Caliing the Proxmire-Simpson bill "a 

great buy for consumers," the New Ham~ 
shire Republican cited EPA figures showing 
S. 316 will cost consumers less than $3 bil
lion annually, 1/ 3 to 1/7 the cost of other 
bills pending before the Committee. "When 
you realize that the electric utility industry 

Sununu called for se\'eral changes to the 
Mitchell bill, S. 321, zeroing in particularly 
on one provision which would force many 
utilities to install scrubbers and "dramati
cally increase costs without achieving any 
additional emission reductions." The Gov
ernor noted that scrubbers produce three 
tons of limestone sludge for every ton of 
sulfur dioxide they remove from a power 
plant's smoke. "We don't need to create new 
environmental problems at the same time 

The New Hampshire Governor also touted 
a proposal be and Governor Arch Moore of 
West Virginia have championed - con
struction of a new power line linking the 
midwest and northeast. The novel plan 
would include sale of 1000 megawatts of 
excess power from the midwest coupled 
with cleanup, financed by the northeast, of 
those power plants. "This proposal offers 
benefits to both regiom-sale of excess 
power and protection of coal miners jobs for 
the midwest and lowet energy costs and 
reduced acid rain for the northeast," Sununu 
stated. 

The Alliance for Acid Rain Control is a 
nationwide coalition of governors, corpo
rate leaders, environmentalists, and leadinl 
academicians committed to winninl passqe 
of cost~ffective acid rain control legislation. 

Citizens Renew Push for Enforcement Of Surface Mining Laws 
As the Federal Surface Mining Act approaches its I Oth 

anniversary, citizens groups from throughout the country 
renewed their pledge to push for active citizen participation 
and proper government enforcement of mining laws. 

More than 150 people from 18 states and three Native 
American tribes attended the three-day Citizens Coal Sum
mit held recently in uxington, Kentucky. 

"The Summit provided the ftrst opportunity for citizen 
leaders from the coalfield stateS to come together on this 
scale since the passage of the 1977 surface mining law, .. said 
Connie White, who cbairs the Save Our Cumberland 
Mountains organization in Tennessee. 

G. W. "Digger" Moravek of Wyoming's Powder River 
Basin Resource Council said, "Ten years qo we bad high 
hopes that protection for our nation's coal lands would come 
about. Time has proven us to be mistaken. We are sacrificing 
our nation's future for short-term profit." 

A representative of the Northern Cheyenne Indian 
Reservation in southeast Montana, Carrie Harding, said, 
"As citizen organizations, we need to get involved in the 
political process. We need public officials who are going to 
be accountable to our concerns-not those concerns as 
dictated by large corporations." 

Moravek said that "legal acrobatics" used by coal 
operators to get around the Ia w in his state .. boggle the 

mind," adding that more than 80 percent of Utah's strip 
mines are operating without valid permits. 

Gene Wirtz, of Underwood, North Dakota, chair of 
the Dakota Resource Council's Coo Committee, said, "We 
are here to reassert our role as citizens in the enforcement 
process under the federal strip mine act. We are bere to let 
the coal industry, the federal Office of Surface Mining 
(OSM) and the state regulatory agencies know that we will 
no longer tolerate shoddy assessments that teD us all is well in 
the western coalfields." 

Other representatives complained about law enfor~ 
ment in their states, and some suggested that OSM is more 
interested in promoting strip mining than in regulating it. 

Anna Johnson, a member of the Illinois South Project, 
said the federal agency and Illinois mining regulators neglect 
enforcement of the law's prime-farmland provision, which 
requires surface miners to restore farmland to its original 
condition. 

"For those of us who depend on agriculture for our 
livelihood, this record means ... lost crops, lost ta.x bases, lost 
farms and a continuing destruction of the precious resource 
of our nation's prime farmland," she said. 

Sidney Cornett of the Kentucky Fair Tax Coalition 
said that many Kentucky coal operators include proper 
reclamation plants in their permits. But too often, he said, 

loopholes in the 1977law allow reclamation to fall far short 
of the legislation's intended standards. 

"Regulations may be great on paper, but they don't 
mean a thing unless someone is there to see that they are 
upheld," added Catherine Cameron of Goldston, North 
Carolina. "We (citizens) are responsible for what happens to 
our health and weD-being, now and in the future." 

Betty Wells, who represents Citizens Organized 
Against Longwalling, a group in southeast Ohio, pointed out 
another problem: "The strip mining act of 1977 does not 
adequately monitor underground minif18." 

Wells said longwall mining, a modem form of technol
ogy, is practiced in 12 states. This method uses machinery 
that allows the mine roof to collapse after the coal in an area 
has been removed. 

When the roof collapses, Wells said, the ground above 
shifts and continues to move for years. In her area, she said, 
the shifting bas produced cracks up to 18 inches wide and 
has resulted in the loss of homes and water supplies. 

Organizations which sponsored the conference were 
the Dakota Resource Council, Illinois South Project, Ken
tucky Fair Tax Coalition, Northern Plains Resource Coun
cil, Powder River Basin Resource Council, Rural Coalition, 
Save Our Cumberland Mountains and Western Organiza
tion of Resrouce CounciJs. 
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Blackwater Canyon Scenic Railroad 
Study Gets $50,000 

WASHINGTON- A New York foundation has contributed $50,000 to a feasibility 
study for the proposed Blackwater Canyon Samic Railroad in Tucker County. 

The grant comes from tbe Local Initiative Support Corporation Foundation, a group that 
provides financial assistance to community development projects, according to Sens. Robert C. 
Byrd and Jay Rockefeller, both D-W. Va. 

The rail line, discontinued by CSX, would run from Parsons to Henry and link with rail 
lines servin& the metropolitan W asbington uea. "The feasibility study will provide the 
necessary guidance to move forward with this innovative idea," Byrd said. 

From the Sunday Gu.ette-M81, 7/ 5/ 87 

Coal Operators Object To 
Permit Fee Increases 

(Martha Bryson Hodel, The Associated Press) 

West VirJinia coal operators have asked Secrewy of State Ken Hechler to overturn fee 
increases the EDersY Department imposed to IUe an ldditiooal $630,000 a year. 

In a joint letter to Hecbler, the West Viflinia Coal Association aDd the West Vi!Jinia 
M.ini.na aDd Recllm•tioo Associatioo contend that the fees were "impcwd beyond tbe statutory 
authority granted the department." 

The Energy DeputmeDt suffered a $3 millioo cut in the budpt approved by tbe 
Legislature for the current fiscal year, and on May 29 the aaeocy hiked the fees it charaes COil 
operators. 

The fees, which are charged for adminimative functiom such u illuina permits required 
by federal law, previously brought in $179,380 a year but DOW will oet tbe apacy 
approximately $808,600 a year, aa:ordiJJ& to documents filed by tbe department. 

Rich Hartman, director d administrative law for the secretary of state, said be is required 
to rule by July I 0 on wbetber the replations submitted by the qency were appropriately filed 
u emergency rules. UDder state law, filling the new rules u an "emeraency" allows them to 10 
into effect immediately instead of waitina for the completion of a lengthy public oommeot 
period. 

In their letter, the coal mociations contend that only one section of the law allows the 
qency to impose a fee, "that bein& for a new surface mining permit at a cost of $500. 

Under the schedule of fees submitted with the rules pldrage, tbe fee for new surface mining 
permits remains at $500. However, the qency inaeased the fee for a water pollution permit, of 
which the DOE cstimttcs it issues 306 per year, from $50 to $500. 

The agency also bas bqun imposing new fees. It now will cost $500 to renew a permit, 
which the bolder must do every five years; the qency estimates that it handles an a venae of 470 
permit renewals a year. 

The transfer of a permit, which used to be free u well, now will cost $100, and the filing of 
a "notice of intent to prospect" for more than 2SO tons of coal will cost $500. 

On water pollution permits, the DOE estim•tes that it bandies an average of 500 transfers 
and 500 reissues a year, and has set fees for those tasks at $100 and $250, rapectivdy. 

The fee increases were oaly a portion of the 37 -pqe package of replatioas that tbe qency 
submitted May 28. The remainder of the rule changes are the result of recent court orders and 
revisions of federal rqulations. 

Hartman said the secretary of state's office is charged with reviewing the entire packaae to 
make certain that the rule changes fall within the qency's lepl authority. 

From the Sullday Gaeae-MII, 7/ 5/ 87 

Miners Dls•ppolnt Nuclear 
Dump Proponent 

WELCH (UPI)-Out~f-wor.k coal miners remained silent at a meeting to discuss a 
nuclear wute storage flcility - a silence that disappointed the task force chairman, who bu 
used Southern West Virginia's high unemployment rate u a major argument in favor of the 
proposal. 

David Corcoran, who is also publisher of the Welch Daily News, said be bad hoped the 
miners would be more vocal in support of tbe project. 

"fm encourqed that the U.S. Department of Energy officials came to West Virginia," 
Corcoran said. "I wu disappointed that more out of work coal miners did not attend the 
meeting, and that not one of the coal miners gave testimony at the meeting or uked any 
questions." 

The Southern West Virginia Monitored Retrievable Storage Task Force held its second 
meeting Saturday in Lopn and its first meeting open to the public. At least two officials from 
the U.S. Department of Energy attended the ptbering. 

They told the task force u many as 5, 700 both temporary and permanent jobs could be 
created with the nucltar wute facility. 

The project also bas come under fire &om environmental groups, some local politicians 
and U.S. Sen. Jay Rockefeller, D-W. Va., who called the facility anti-coal. 

from.Tbe Owtestoa Gazette, June l , 1987 

A Dam On The Greenbrier? 
MARLINTON (AP)-Prospects for a flood-control dlam on the lut free-flowing river in 

West Virginia are dim because of too little time and even less money, proponents and opponents 
agree. 

Residents along the Greenbrier River, however, say they will continue to work for a dam 
to prevent floods like the record-breaking one that nearly wiped them out in 1985, despite 
opposition from eoviroomeotal and oonservation groups. 

"They've never lost a lifetime of work like these people have," said Marlinton Mayor 
Doug Dunbrack. "A dam is the only answer to flood control." 

Dunbrack and many other readents in the town of I ,286 say they want a dam to control 
the Greenbrier. But they say they don't really expect to get their wish in a state where 
budget-slashing has become a way of life. 

The 167-mile Greenbrier River, according to conservation groups, is the lonaest free
flowing rivereutoftheMississippi River and the last one in West Viflinia.ltstretcbes&om its 
headwaters in the nortbem mountains to its ooaflueoce with the New River at Hinton, passioa 
through sparsely populated Pocahontas, Greenbrier and SWilllleiS counties. 

The devastating November 1985 flood, which inundated Marlinton and other river towns, 
caused more than S44 million in damqes to Pocahontas County alone. 

Proponents say a dam would prevent floods and create a recreational area that could 
improve the area's ecooomy and inaease tourism. 

But oppooeots, including several environmental aDd conservation aroups, say that 
damming the Greenbrier would destroy an invaluable natural raourc.e. 

"It's just an extraordinary recreational aDd tourist resource for that part of the state," said 
Chris Brown, vice president of American Riven Inc., which recently named the Greenbrier oae 
of the Dation's 10 !DOlt~ rivers. 

The cost of a dam could reach $70 million, and state or local governments could be 
required to pay so percent, Dunbrlck said. 

"Fifty pe~t of $65 [million] or $70 million dollars is more than the state of West 
VirJinia bas," be said. 

Brown &peed that a dam would be too costly. 
"You could afford to buy all those people a farm on hiah ground for the money," be said. 
Some conservation lfOUP representatives say a dam still has a chance, however, especially 

if Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd, [).. W. V a., decides to support it. 
Also under coosideratioo are optioos that wouldn't involve controllina the water, such u 

raisin~ or moving buiktinp and developing early-warning systelm for fkxxk. Dam opponents 
also say floods could be controlled by a series of smaller wastersbed dams on tributaries of tbe 
Greenbrier. 

A preliminary study should be available at the end of 1987 and a feasibility study 
completed by the end of 1989, said Sutton Epps, a civil engineer in the planning division of the 
oorps' Huntington office. Construction of any sort couldn't begin until at least 1994, be said. 

A measure to protect the Greenbrier from development is making its way through 
Congress with the support of a number of environmental groups who oppose adam. The bill u 
it's written would give Congress just three years to approve a dam oo the river- which town 
and corps officials say isn't enough. 

The West VirJinia river protection meuure, which recently passed the House by a vote of 
344-39, would add two segments of the Greenbrier to the National Wild and Scenic Rivers 
system, leaving 22 miles near Marlington unrestricted. 

If funds ue not appropriated for any flood~trol work within three years after the bill 
becomes law, those 22 miles also would be added to the wild and scenic system. 

From the s-day Guette-M.I, 7 /5/trT 

NPS Defends Slow L•nd Acquisition 
In New River Gorge 

(Skip Johnson) 
The National Park Service bas acknowledged that its land acquisition pace on New River 

National River has been slow, but contends it has no choice. 
Regional Director James Coleman Jr., responding to criticism by the National Parks and 

Conservation Association, said there are two main reasons for the snail's pace acquisition: 
• The program wu delayed for several years by changes in the Department of Interior's 

land protection policies. 
• The Puk Service is committed to pursuina easement and zoo~ options before it can 

consider entering into rqotiations for fee purchase of land. "It takes a long time to carry out 
these processes," said Coleman, "and we agree that can be frusyating." 

Since the national river was created in 1978, only 6,05 I acres of an authorized 62,000 
acres have come under federal protection. 

Acquisition received a shot in the arm July l when Sen. Robert C. Byrd, D-W. Va., was 
successful in steering throusb Congress a $6 million appropriation to buy land. An emergency 
spending bill DOW on President Reapn's desk includes the New River money. 

Coleman acknowledged that staffing problems in the land acquisition office at New River 
have also hurt, but the agency recently bired John Reed to head its land acquisition program. 

Reed joined the New River staff lut week, and Superintendent Joe Kennedy predicted 
this will speed up the process. 

But be emphasized the Park Service policy is still to buy land from willing sellers only. 
Kennedy said another major roadblock to developing the national river is defining and 

making adjustments in the boundary. He said the rivers bill sponsored by Rep. Nick Joe Raball, 
D-W. Va., which recently passed the House, would dissolve that roadblock. 

"We have willing seUers waiting in ueas that would be taken into the park boundary," 
Kennedy said. 

The Park Service wants to acquire 700 more acres in the immediate vicinity of New River 
Bridge and is willing to delete S 1 5 acres below Cunrad and 622 acres south of Babcock State 
Park. It wants to bold on to the original boundaries for Glade Creek and Meadow Creek. 

There are five major blocks of land totalina approximately 3,500 acrtS proposed for 
inclusion in the boundary revisions. 

From Tbe a.rteltoe Gazette, 7/ 7/ 87 
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WVHC Air/Water 
ToxicaColnmlttee 

(continued from pqe 1) 

We are looking into a grab bq of other 
issues, mostly conceroiD& the Kanawha Val
ley since that's where the cbemical industry 
is centered. These issues include: UDder
ground waste injection, EPA's Kanawha 
Valley screenina study, and general water 
pollution. If you are interested in any of 
these or helping orpnize town meetinp in 
the area around one of these issues, please 
contact Kim Taylor (address is in the roster, 
pqe2). 

Suit Against 
WYHC Dismissed 
PARSONS-A suit apinst the West 

VirJinia lfi&blands Conservancy and one of 
its members brouaht by Cauan Valley Inc., 
a devdoper, wudjqniwd in Tucker County 
Circuit Court by Judp C. Reeves Taylor. 

The suit named both the Conservancy 
and an individual, LiDda FJkinton, of Mor
gantown. Elkinton is the chair of the Con
servancy's Cauan Valley Committee. 

In the suit, Canan Villl&e allcpd abuse 
of process and nealilent Ids by the envir
onmental group and by Elkinton in first 
contesting and then appealing a permit for a 
sewage control system sought by the plain
tiff. The permit was eventually granted by 
the State Water Resources Board. 

The Conservancy aqued that since its 
action took place in Kanawha County, the 
suit should have been brought there rather 
than in Tucker County. It also arped the 
constitutional right of citizens to petition 
government for redress in such matters. 

GROUNDWATER (continued from pqe I) 

To help prevent further contamination of groundwater 
supplies, Congress, as part of tbe Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act of 1984, imposed tiahter standards on two 
primary pollution sourttS, hazardous waste facilities and 
municipal landfills. In 1986, Congress reauthorized the 
Superfund bill, budgeting over $8.5 billion for cleanup of 
existing or abandoned hazardous waste sites and an addi
tional SSOO million for removcal or replacement of leaking 
underground storage tanks. This year Congress is also con
sidering Legislation specifically designed to strengthen ground
water quality standards. 

Now evidence Ia emerging th8t toxic 
pollution Ia seeping Into the weter t8ble, 
contaminating the groundwllter used 
widely tor drlnldng, Irrigation and commerc .. l 
pu~. Polluted wells h8ve been found 

contaminants, includina dangerous bacteria, toxic chemicals 
and pesticides. EPA bas already set maximum contaminant 
levels (MCLs) on 5 I of the substances. EPA's work will 
provide guidance to state and local officials who until now 
have worked without a comprehensive set of standards. 

In every state of the U.S., and In Canacl8 
and Europe a well. 

ln Canada, the federal government bas Launched an 
innovative joint program with the provincial government of 
Prince Edward Island, whose inhabitants depend on ground
water for all their needs, and local industries to establish 
procedures for detecting and controUing leaking under-

ground tanks. This project is part of a broader Canadian plan 
to set national standards for underground tanks. The Cana
dian Council of Resource and Environment Ministers, a 
federal-provincial organization, is expected to recommend 
guidelines this year. 

Efforts are also under way in the United States to 
safe-guard drinking water quality from toxic substances. 
Under the Safe Drinking Water Act of 1986, EPA must set 
standards within the next three years for 85 drinking water 

For 1987, Congress bas allocated over $7 million for 
additional state and federal groundwater propams, inchld
ing projects to test aquifers for contamination and to moni
tor dumpsites and landfills for leakagts. Under the recently 
enacted Clean Water Act of 1987, Congress will also pro
vide matching funds of up to S I 50,000 per year for state 
groundwater protection programs, including efforts to con
trol runoff of agricultural pesticides and fertilizers. This year 
Congress is also considering legislation specifically designed 
to strengthen groundwater quality standards. 

(From Environmeatal Penpectiv~ a Canadian Embassy 
Newsletter.) 

Celebration at Hawks Nest Lodge 
Hawks Nest State Park celebrated the 

20th binhday of Hawks Nest Lodge on Satur
day, June 27, 1987. Several guest speakers 
took part in the opening ceremonies at the 
stage in front of the lodge. They included 
State Senator Robert Holiday, Delegate J. 
W. Hatcher, both representing Fayette County 
in the West Virginia Legislature, Deputy 
Commi.Woner of the Department of Com
merce, Brenda Nichols Harper, Mr. Charles 
R. Spears, Director of the Division of Parks 
and Recreation, and Maxine Scarbro, Ad
ministrator of the Conservation and Edua
tion Division of the Department of Natural 
Resources, who also attended the opening 

ceremonies of the lodge on June 27, 1967. 
Also speaking were Mr. Bill Bragg, a local 
historian from Ansted, and Doug Baker, 
Superintendent of Hawks Nest State Park. 

In the mid-1960's the Area Redevelop
ment Administration (ARA) of the U.S. 
Department of Commerce recognized the 
scenic beauty of this area as having the 
potential to attract tourists, and hence to 
create employment in the area. With this in 
mind, tbe ARA approved a loan/ grant appli
cation for S 1.2 millioo dollars to build 
Hawks Nest Lodge and the aerial tramway. 
The Lodge opened June 27, 1967, and the 
tramway was completed in 1970. 

Over the past twenty years tbe lodge bas 
been one of the more popular lodges in the 
state park system. Its location along Route 
60, and the view it offers of the New River 
Gorge and the New River Gotge Bridge are 
the main reasons that tbe lodge maintains a 
66% year round occupancy rate, and a 
summer occupancy rate of 96% to 98%. In 
October, when the gorge is aflame with 
autumn colors, the lodge is always nearly 
full. So if you plan to stay at the park during 
these months, reservations are recommended. 

Numerous activities and exhibits were 
planned for the June 27th celebration. Arts 
and crafts booths, food booths, live enter· 

tainment by the country music band Bitter 
Creek, a magic show, and talent show were 
some of the attractions for the day. There 
were also free aerial tram rides and free 
pontoon boat rides. 

Wildlife artist Steve Jackson of Parkers
bwg, WV, bad manyoftm works on display. 
Lois Anderson, a basketweaver from Hico, 
Louise Foley of Mabscott displayed nature 
crafts, and Blaine Shriver of St. Albans dis
played his photographs. 

Hawks Nest State Park got its name from 
the osprey (fiSh-hawk) which nested in the 
rock crevices overlooking the New River 
gorge in this area. 
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